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The Oz Mammals Genomics Initiative is developing genomic resources for Australia’s terrestrial
mammals (marsupials, rodents and bats), to provide a framework for new studies of mammal evolution
and to guide conservation management. Museum collections will be vital to the success of the initiative,
enabling comparisons of recent and historic levels of genetic diversity. The consortium aims to:
• Advance understanding and conservation of Australia’s terrestrial mammals
• Establish genomics capabilities in Australian museums and government agencies
• Increase awareness of Australian mammal diversity and the role of genomics in management

Marsupial reference genomes

Phylogenomics

We are sequencing eight new marsupial genomes:
Petauridae 11 (CR1, EN1) èLeadbeater’s possum
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Pseudocheiridae 18
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We are building comprehensive, time-calibrated phylogenies
for Australian terrestrial mammals:

Actrobatidae 2
Potoroidae 12 (EX4, CR2, EN1) èEastern bettong
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Macropodidae 67 (EX4, EN2) [Tammar ✔] èBrush-tailed
rock-wallaby

Hypsiprymnodontidae 1
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Phalangeridae 26 èBrushtail possum
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Burramyidae 5 (CR1) èMountain pygmy possum

Exon capture to target ~1,000 - 2,000 genes
Include extant and recently extinct species
Include related Melanesian / Wallacean taxa
Aim to resolve genus / species / subspecies limits
Phylogenetic framework for conservation research
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Vombatidae 3 (CR1)

(Donnellan et al, unpublished)
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Phascolarctidae 1 [Koala ✔] èBare-nosed wombat

Peramelidae 19 (EX1) èEastern barred bandicoot
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Chaeropodidae 1 (EX1)
Thylacomyidae 2 (EX1)
Dasyuridae 72 (CR1, EN4) [Devil ✔] èFat-tailed dunnart
Myrmecobiidae 1

(Rowe et al, unpublished)
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Thylacinidae 1 (EX1)
Notoryctidae 2
Number of extinct (EX), critically endangered (CR) and endangered (EN) species
✔ = existing genome

(Duchene et al, in review)

Conservation genomics
We are generating population genomic datasets for a selection of threatened mammals for which knowledge of genetic diversity and
structure is needed urgently for conservation management. These data will be used to resolve taxonomic status, understand risks of
inbreeding or outbreeding depression, put current population sizes into historical context, and identify adaptive variation that should be
preserved. Two of the highest priority taxa are the Christmas Island flying-fox and the rufous hare-wallaby:
Christmas Island flying-fox

Rufous hare-wallaby
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Uncertain taxonomic status
83% decline in 3 generations
Christmas Island’s last native mammal?
Genomics needed to delimit species and
understand population structure
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Extinct in the wild on mainland Australia
Captive and island populations remain
Subspecies are poorly defined
Need to assess genetic diversity for
translocations and captive breeding

